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Greetings:
Thankfully it did not take much time to get back into the swing of editing the Foundation Newsletter. I find that as
soon as one Newsletter is out I have a list of potential articles for the next one.
Tore Pettersen sent me Jack Lysne’s resignation from the Foundation Board after twenty eight (28) years on the Board.
I have condensed the letter for publication in this issue. Many of you have known Jack for much longer than I have but in the
years I knew him found some of the content in the letter describes his attention to detail and part of the letter shows his dedication
to the Foundation by encouraging the Lodges to support the Foundation. This dedication extended to me when he encouraged
me to take a position on the Foundation Board. Jack knew I would not be content to just be a “BOARD MEMBER” but to be
active in doing something to promote the Foundation. That is how “Your Foundation News” was born.

STAMPS

Nanaimo Bar

Butter Tart

The pictured group of stamps were
issued April 17, 2019. There were only
480,000 issued and I missed this fun group
of stamps or else my little local Post Office
did not carry them. The series was called
“Sweet Canada”.
I hope your Lodge managed to
receive some of them for your Foundation
Fund Raiser. This is the easiest way your
Lodge can participate in helping the
Foundation continue sponsoring the
Bursaries, grants and the cultural activities of
our Canadian Lodges.
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Sugar Pie

Saskatoon Berry Pie

Blueberry Grunt

TIME TO MOVE ON – (Retirement from Foundation letter – Jack Lysne)
SEPTEMBER, 2006
It has been a great experience working with the Sons of Norway for the past fortyseven years. I am now completing twenty-eight years on the Foundation Board serving as
Vice-president for two years, then President for fourteen years and finally secretary/treasurer
for the last twelve years.
As my final report I want to thank all the members who I have worked with in
numerous capacities over the years. Your co-operation and dedication has been just terrific
and I have gained many lasting friends within the order. “MANGE TAKK” to each and every
one of you.
An outline of what I have been doing over the last twelve years as secretary/treasurer:
As your Secretary/Treasurer I have mailed out 2,480 receipts, acknowledgements and condolence letters, (Yes, I
kept a record). During the same period I have written and mailed 1,018 cheques for scholarships, bursaries, pass through
donations and grants. In addition I have prepared the agendas for the Directors meetings, the Annual General Meeting,
the Financial reports, Revenue Canada annual reports, processed the scholarships applications and answered numerous
queries by phone, e-mail and hard copy. In co-operation with the Board of Directors I have also directed the investment
programme for our Foundation assets. On average I put in a minimum of two hours per day on Foundation work.
Areas that I would like to see improved in the future are:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Every local Lodge to elect or appoint a Foundation Director,
Every member of Sons of Norway support the Penny-A-D and stamp programme,
Greater participation in the Annual General Meeting,
More scholarship applications from the Norwegian community, (that’s where we get our money and that’s
where our efforts should go, while staying within the Charities Act rules).
e) Greater use of memorial donations.
f) More members including the Foundation in their wills.
“WOULDN’T IT BE WONDERFUL”
I could go on for pages and pages but it’s time to move on. Thank you one and all for your help and support of
our Foundation. Keep up the good work
Fraternally, Jack Lysne (Retired)
NOTE: Many of the areas Jack wanted to see improved are mentioned in each Foundation Newsletter.

Thelma Lysne, Editor

EIDSVOLD LEIKARRINGEN – EVENT
October 26, 2019
NORWAY HOUSE
1110 HILLSIDE AVE., VICTORIA
Issue 19 of the Foundation News noted a grant to the Eidsvold Leikarring workshop
featuring Mikkel Thompson from Trøndelag and Ginny Lee from California.
The agenda for this event and the all-day cost is only $75.00 Canadian Funds includes:
Instruction 10 - noon and 2 - 4 Dinner 6 - 7 Entertainment 7 - 8 Dance Party 8 - 10
Evening only price is $40.00 and includes a catered dinner, entertainment and Dance
Party.
The cut-off date for Registration is October 15, 2019
Registration Forms available at:
www.eidsvoldsofn.com – Activities and Events
Mikkel Thompson
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REMINDER
Cut-off date for a Post-secondary Bursary

August 31, 2019
Forms for Bursaries & Grants are on the Foundation

website - www.sonfic.ca
AMIGOS LANGUAGE GAME
This Language game was developed in Norway to teach Norwegian. For Lodge
members it is a triple win situation. 1) Learn Norwegian 2) socialize with friends 3)
eligible for a Cultural pin (more information in future newsletters).
Hardanger Lodge No. 109 in Kelowna, B.C. received a Grant in April 2019 from
the Foundation to purchase an Amigos Language Game.
North Star Lodge No. 63 in Nanaimo, B.C. purchased two games with a grant
from the Foundation over a year ago.
Members in Nanaimo meet twice monthly to play the Norwegian-English version
of the game. The Lodge members play with sounds, practice words and phrases, discuss
dialects, language structure, and culture and tell stories.
I will try to update the progress of this new approach to learning Norwegian in
future Issues of “Your Foundation News”.
Your Lodge could take this one step further and have a “Donation Can” for loose
change and every six months send a donation to the Foundation.

Thelma Lysne, Editor

STUDENT REPORT
Your Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada National Board is always gratified
when we receive a successful report from a Bursary recipient. Issue 18 of your
Foundation News reported the Bjarne Thorshaug Bursary winner was Erik Rust. Erik
reported on his progress and success in the following letter:
“I just wanted to once again thank you for the Bursary that I received back in the
fall as I studied in Norway. Here is a little blurb about what I experienced:
I lived in Bø i Telemark as I attended the University of Southeast Norway. I did
an exchange semester that was focused on outdoor education or otherwise known as
friluftsliv. It was a beautiful small town surrounded by small mountains, forest and
farmland. I got to partake in several awesome trips. A canoe trip, an alpine hike trip, a
coastline sailing trip and another joined canoe and hike trip. I spent some time travelling
to Stavanger, Skien, Oslo and several other places including Rondane National Park. I
was able to finish my education graduating with a degree in outdoor ed. and I now
coordinate and instruct for the University of Calgary. So the skills in which I acquired
over in Norway have been put to good use!
So I thank you again for the support of my education.
Sincerely,
Erik Rust”

EDITOR’S NOTE
How rewarding is it to
know that you, as Sons of
Norway
members,
have
contributed to a young man
who is now working as a
successful instructor?

Thelma Lysne, Editor
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CRUISING TO ALASKA
Issues 17 and 18 promoted an Alaska Cruise Foundation Fund Raiser. We embarked on Holland America’s
Volendam, May 22, 2019. Lodge Members who passed up on this Fund Raiser missed out on a great cruise. The weather
was excellent and the seas calm.
Unless you make plans to take a cruise in the near future you will miss out on seeing the Glaciers in all their glory.
After four cruises to Alaska I have noticed a great reduction in the ice at Glacier Bay.
This Fund Raising Cruise was supported by the members of District No. 7 Lodges: Sleipner 08, Varden 19, Nordlys
20, Eidsvold 53, Viking 81, Hardanger109 and several friends of Lodge members.
A special Tusen Takk goes to Marg. Kirsebam of Viking Lodge No. 81 District No. 7 for organizing this great
Fund Raiser.

Cruise Organizer, Marg
Kirsebam, President of Viking
Lodge No. 81 and Foundation
Editor, Thelma Lysne enjoying a
time out on the cruise.

The Denluck family of eight
from Eidsvold No. 53 enjoying
the Alaska cruise

Nordlys No. 20 group staying
warm at the Glacier
Glacier at Glacier Bay

Group enjoying a get acquainted Cocktail party

Patty Schwartz, Nordlys No.
20 chatting with Wilf and Bev
Ackerlund from Hardanger
No. 109
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